Ind PART

CAUTIONERY SIGNS

25. A minor road is crossing a major road ahead.

26. A minor road is meeting the major road ahead.

27. There is a road on the left side of the major road.

28. There is a road on the right side of the major road.

29. Major road is leading to two roads. (Y intersection)

30. Railway crossing, without gates. Stop your vehicle look right, left ensure that there is no railway train then cross.
31. सिचे बस्तक हवेली बने।
31. Railway crossing with gates.

32. झुके चक्कर।
32. Round about clock wise direction.

33. पेटरल पुल से बस्तक बाहर रहा ताला। (सीढ़ी बहारिया)
33. Path for crossing the road on foot. (Zebra crossing)

34. चर्चित बहारिया राजके।
34. Cycles are allowed.

35. सिचे बिस्की चर्च सेवा संचेपो हेड।
35. Electric Controlling signal ahead.

36. माँटे पहाड़े हूँ बबल।
36. Road is curved towards the right side ahead.

37. माँटे पहाड़े हूँ बबल।
37. Road is curved towards the left side ahead.
38. Sharp turn towards the left side.

39. Acute turn towards the right side.

40. Acute turn towards the left side.

41. Abrupt turn towards the left side. See sign.

42. Abrupt turn towards the right side. See sign.

43. Narrow Bridge ahead.

44. Minor Road ahead.
45. Slippery road ahead
46. Uneven road ahead.
47. Shattered, broken road.
48. Ferry Crossing ahead.
49. School ahead, slow down.
50. Labour at work.
51. Hump ahead. (Speed breaker)
IIIrd PART
INFORMATORY SIGNS


2. Petrol pump ahead.

3. Hospital ahead.

4. First Aid Post ahead.

5. Restaurant ahead.

6. Tea stall ahead.
7. No road ahead.

8. No road on the left side.

9. Agra is on left side at a distance of 200 K.M. Reveals distance.

10. Parking is allowed on the right side of the place.

11. Parking is allowed on both side of the place.

12. Fixed Speed limit ends.

13. Parking place for...


15. Parking place for cars, Park Correctly.

16. Parking place for cyles, Park Correctly.